PACKING KITS
To make packing easier, we have carefully designed kits to provide the essentials for packing your whole home, apartment or to just get started. If you have special packing needs or
you just want some extra protective packaging for your move, choose from our extensive selection of specialty merchandise. Remember, we will gladly refund all unused new moving
supplies with receipt so there is no need to ever run out of supplies!

Starter Kit #1
5 - 1.5 cubes
5 - 2 cubes
5 - 3 cubes
5 - 4 cubes
10 lbs of unprinted-newsprint
1 double roll of tape
1 Marker

Apartment Kit
5 - 1.5 cubes
10 - 2 cubes
5 - 3 cubes
5 - 4 cubes
1 - 5 cube
1 - 6 cube
1 China Pack

$
Starter Kit #2
10 - 1.5 cubes
10 - 2 cubes
10 lbs of unprinted-newsprint
1 double roll of tape
1 - 12" bubble wrap

Homeowner's Kit
15 - 1.5 cubes
25 - 2 cubes
5 - 3 cubes
10 - 4 cubes
3 - 5 cube
2 - 6 cube
3 China Packs

2 Lamp Boxes

3 Lamp Boxes

1 - 1pc. Small Mirror Carton
1 - 2pc. Large Mirror Carton
25 lbs of unprinted-newsprint
2 rolls of bubble (12" + 24")
Tape gun + 1 roll of tape
3 rolls of tape
2 Markers

1 - 1pc. Small Mirror Carton
1 - 2pc. Large Mirror Carton
50 lbs of unprinted-newsprint
2 rolls of bubble (12"+ 24")
Tape gun + 1 roll of tape
6 rolls of tape
3 Markers

$1.

$2.

$5.

SPECIALTY BOXES
We carry a variety of specialty boxes. Please contact our office for more information.

USED BOX PROGRAM
Just moved?
Don’t know what to do with your used boxes and paper?
We buy used standard size moving boxes!*
- Please bring clean regulation size moving boxes back flat. Cut tape with a knife, do not try to pull off the
tape as you can damage the box. Store the boxes in clean, dry place until you have the time to bring them in.
- Yes, you can write on them.
- BEFORE YOU BRING BOXES BACK, SORT THEM BY SIZE! Unless the box is symmetrical, DO NOT fold the
boxes in half (this damages the box).
- Please call ahead if you have a lot of boxes.
- When bringing back your clean unprinted newsprint, please flatten and roll the paper.
- Check out our flyer and/or our website at www.adamsmoving.ca for the buy back prices.

*Note: Boxes must be in reusable condition.

Thank you for recycling!

